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Sporting Goods 

SKIS-SKATES-BADMINTON 
FISHING TACKLE, GOLF, TENNIS, 

ROWING MACHINES 

ELECTRIC RADIOS-
GENERAL ELECTRIC, PHILCO, · 
SILVER MARSHALL 

Full Stock Batteries and Radio Parts 

PLA UNTS PRICES ALWAYS LOWEST. 

PLALJNT HARDWARE 

Thu little magazine is published solely in the interes~ of ski-ing in general and of 

the Ottawa S~i Club in particular. Contributiom in the shape of arliclu, sloriu, etc., 

~1Tl be gladly received by the Editor. One line noticu aboul articlu, lo,t or found. 

s~i-ing equipment for sale or exchange will be published free .of charge for our menibers. 

Address all communicatiom lo "THE EDITOR, OTTAWA SKI CLUB NEWS, 

37 MARLBOROUGH AVE., OTTAWA." 

BUDGET SHOP 
Smart Fur Trimmed Coat ............ ... .... .. ..... $24.50 
Silk Crepe Afternoon Dress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.75 
Clever Sailor Hat . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • 6.60 
Shad-0'-Mesh Hose .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . • .. .. .. .. ... .. . 1.95 
Large Bright Hand ief .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 1.00 
Clro's PerfumQ. • .. .. .... .. • .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. • 1.00 

D~S $44.70 
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SPECIAL:- SKI-ING FOR EASTER! 

Conditions, past and present.-Two glorious week-ends, the hest by far of the 
whole season, have !been enjoyed since the last issue of the O.S.C. News came out, 
and there is a promise of at least three or four more in present conditions. Snow 
has !been piling up so high over the hills that even if it should wear a.way at the 
rate of two inches a day, there would stilllbe enough to last until june. Nothing 
but innate modesty prevents your Editor from saying at this stage "I told you so." 

The last issue of the Ski News.- With this issue, your Editor retires and will 
not again reappear on the stage until the first snowflakes of the second or third 
winter of 1932. Our best thanks are offered to our co-editors, who gave us such 
varluable assistance. It has been a long up-hill light this year against pessimism, 
depression and the lack of snow, but we have won out in the end and we are happy. 
In the meantime, keep on ski-ing I 

Are you going to pay your fees7-A chance is o!ered to you to have your 
na:me kept- on our lists .for the sum of one dollar. You had better take it, as an 
initiation fee may be charged next year. Better still, pay your full fees and help 
your club along! You cannot afford to be without the Ottawa Ski Club, and the 
Ottawa Ski Club cannot live if you do not pay your fees. Without an organization 
to look after the interests of ski-ing in this City, you would soon be confined to 
Rockliffe Park, and then you would say "What is the Ottawa Ski Cluh doing~" 
Better ask yourself now "What have ·I done for the Oluh ?" 

Bus service. At the request of your club, the Gatineau Bus Company has 
agreed to put on an hourly bus service on Good friday _and Easter Monday. 

Notes.-A million thanks to the Industrial and Publicity Committee and its big 
hearted Chairman, j. E. McVeigh, for that grant of $100. just came in the nick 
of time to save us from bankruptcy!-Frank Bedard, the first Vice-President of the 
original Ottawa Ski Glub of 1910 spent a few days at Camp Fortune and re
explored the country through which he had been racing for the last time in 1914. 
A little wobbly at first, though not noticeably so, Frank was soon back at his old 
time form and took every hill on !high •without flinching.-A young man ·from Mon
treal came up loaded to the hilt with all the latest ski contraptions- folding skis 
with steel edges and metal fittings, telescoping a,Juminum poles, Amudz springs, red 
jacket, etc. The skis collapsed on the first hump of Little Switzerland, the poles 
refused to telescope and the springs would not workl-lt was stated in our last 
issue that ~he Lady Willingdon Trophy goes with the Championship of the Ottawa 
Ski Club. This is a mistake. The Lady Willingdon Trophy goes with the City 
Championship which was won by Douglas. 

Lost, on Sunday, March 13, hetween lookout on Western Trail and Merry-Go-
Round, a Bulova wrist watch. C. 5464-W. · 



More about health and jumping.-An apology is due to Captain A. H. d'Egville, 
of the Lucerne-in-Quebec Seigniory Club who has been misquoted and whose name 
has been misspeilt in our Editorial on Health and Jumping, issue of Feb. 23rd, of 
these "News". The quotation .should have read "'f.he jumpers themselves look an 
extremely unhealthy lot and are usually in poor training" instead of "Ski-jumpers 
always rook an extremely unhealthy lot." 

Captain d'Egville's protest is accompanied by an interesting letter, too long 
unfortunately to he reproduced here in e:x.tenso, and in which he makes clear his 
attitude. We are glad to note that whi,Je he appears to have little love for ski
ju'mpers, the Captain is not at all averse to ski-jumping, so long as it does not de
generate into a had habit, that is, so long as it does not absorb one's whole time, to 
the detriment of other branches of ski-ing, Over specialization in anything is bad, 
and a man might jump on skis across the moon and still be a very poor skier if he 
cannot show a fair amount of skill in a slalom race {Captain d'Egville's pet child) 
or a cross country race. There are in fact, more difficulties and more problems to 
be met with in a race over a difficult cros·s-country course than in a thousand land
ings on a well kept ski-jumping hill. So we·quite'agree with d'Egville when he says 
"Learn to jump to acquire nerve and balance, to become a better cross country 
man, but do not make jumping your whole object in life." It is not at all neces
sary that one should jump 200 feet to be a complete skier; if you can leap over a 
distance of 20 or 30 feet, you will laugh at any bump that you will ever come 
across on a trail. 

This concession having been made to d'Egville's viewpoint, we must say how
e-ver that we have so far failed to detect in ~he jumpers of the Ottawa Ski Club that 
"extremely unhealthy •look" that the Captain is so concerned about. It is difficult 
to believe that young men who take these gigantic leaps through the air and w'ho 
rush l;>ack after each ju~ from almost half way across the river to climb to the 
top of a tower over 200 feet high, to "yump" again, and this fifteen or twenty times 
in an afternoon, are lacking in stamina. As a matter of fact, all those who man
age to pull themselves away from the lure of the Tower and take to racing, do re
markably well after very little practice, wlhich goes to show that they are not in 
such poor training after all, and that there is a closer connection between jumping 
or ski-ing than there is, for instance, between high diving and swimming. A hig!h 
diver very seldom makes a good swimmer. Captain d'Egville means well, but he 
will not pull the jumpers away from the jumping hill by telling them that they are 
getting pale cheeks and losing their stamina. They know "it ain't so." 

We are quite willing to admit that a man who can jump 50 or 60 feet, is, for 
all practicll'l purposes, as good a skier as he who leaps over 250 feet, 'but if all our 
jumpers were to limit themselves to "practical" distances of 50 or 60 feet, our 
tournaments would soon lose their popularity, and our towers might as well be torn 
down. Although a 200 .feet jump may denote much ill-spent time, yet we cannot 
help feeling grateful oo those brave and foolish young men who make a hobby of 
ski jumping and demonstrate its possibilities. !Not practical perhaps, but never
theless a mighty good show, and there are other things besides the "practical" in 
life. 

Just one more thing and we are rhTough with Captain d'Egville: While the 
Captain charges us with misquoting his statements he has heen misinterpreting ours, 
which is just as bad. It was stated in our editorial that t'he "Toronto Ski Club is 
strong on turns" and the Captain takes us to task for what he terms "This sly and 
unjust dig at a club ·that has done so much for ski-ing." 'Jihis kind solicitude -is 
indeed very touching, and t!he Toronto Ski Club will doubtless be greatly elated to 
have such a valiant champion come to its rescue,- although Toronto has proved 
amply able to take care of itself in t'he few friendly tilts that we have had in the 
,Pas.t. 



ELECTRIC 
HOME WORK SHOP 

DRIVER POWER TOOLS 
A_ Motor and a Lathe will start your shop 
and as you need them you may buy the 
other parts. A few of the parts are the Band 
Saw, Jig Saw, Emery Head, Planer, Sander, 
Circular Saw, Buffing Wheels and Sanding Discs. 

Home Appliance Department 
-Fourth Floor-

NOTICE TO SKI CLUB MEMBERS 
MEMBERS should take advantage of this special offer-use the 

coupon helow, and act quickly! 

$1 8.00 Hickory Racing and Semi~Racing Skis reduced 
· to $10.95 while they last. 
COMPLETE WITH M.E. FITTINGS 

Similar bargains in all ski equipment 

COME AND SEE US 

E. C. MILLEN Co., LTD. 

----=.-~:.::~:~~~~::~~~~:~~.:.:-.:.-~~~~:~~---- 1 
on presentation. ~ 

NAME----------··························-··············· E. C. MILLEN CO., LTD. 

ADDRESS •••.....•.......•......•......••..•..•....... 
2
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PEEPS INTO PEPY'S DIARY 

March 13th, 1932, (Lord's Day) and the fifth in Len'l: and I see that Dr. 
Chase in his Alrmanack did foretell for last week, "very heavy snow falls" and for 
once this winter the learned Doctor hath rung the bell. Up very bet;mes deter
mined to 'break my fas't in leisure which I did wirh a ha·sh of rabbrts with fruit and 
coffee. Then to the Market Pla·ce to meet with 10. Guy ·and P. Allan and the 
Marshall land he did keep us all a-waiting and arrived all· of a dither with hi8 
lady who did berate the Company for its poor electrick tram service on Lord's 
Days, and I find the service pretty loathly on all the other six days also. From 
here by petrol bus to Old Chelsy and from there a-ski-ing in a bnave sunshine 
up the road to Maclean's ordinary and 'then to Excelsior across .the -golfe course, 
a much easier clnnb than the Penguin and Bald Hill and more sport •a-coming 
down likewise. 

Spent the noon hours gi'ving clues to Treasure Hunters and two of the lady 
contestants had never hea-rd of the New \V estern Trail and followed last yen's 
route. In searching for :them, did pretty near miss young Betty Millar who had 
come to ~he right place for her clue and so I gave it her and she wins My Lord's 
prize of a pair of Swiss gauntlets and deserves it. This Treasure Hunt proves 
ap. amusing fo11m of foolery and frolique and brought out a ·goodly company of 
men but a dearth of Iadys. Methinks that some of the flappers who spend the 
day in 1the lodge, wise ... cracking and mlaking merry, might better be out of doors 
on 'Such a goodly sport. 

The four of us then went from here by way of G. Audette's with Edythe 
Brownlee and she (poor wretch! ) all of a flutter for fear she slhould fall or do 
something ridickulous and thus get her name printed in this Journal, but Lord! 
she went rthrough George's and down Grimes with never a £alter to prove that 
most of the falling the ladys do, is a bid for sympathy and not lack of skill. At 
the King's Mere she could no longer 5'1:and the strain of keeping up such a perfect 
performance and left us to return by bus with the dther ladys and children. From 
here we went to Pink's Lake and there was H. Forrest and we •all fell .to discourse 
on this and that coming to the we;ring of hats and the growth of hair and Kke 
atl men of our age we did compare what each of us had leflt of it. While my 
own is more rapidly graying iat the temples than ·theirs, still I did beat mos.t of 
them in quantity and area completely covered. I did recall a ribald doggerell 
of my student days, a verse of which goes,-

'Td '!'ather have fingers than toes, 
I'd ra!ther hiave eyes lthan a nose, 

And as for my hair, 
I'm darn glad it's all there 

I'H be sorry as heck when it goes." 

And so on to \Vrightville and was amazed to recall how we used to ski here 
all the way from Kirke's Ferry and thought it ,a pleasant adventure, which it was 
then, but nowadays it seems mighty rtedious and tiresome. So home .to a good 
chine of beefe, which with three barrels of oysters, three pullets and a dish of 
anchovies, was our hurm'ble dinner. My wife, who has doubtless slept all day, is 
now full of ginger and all for a game of whist and I go out with her but Lord I 
my host and I, who have both been a-ski-ing all day, make a mighty poor shift 
at it, being but half awake and the ladys beat us roundly. So home, af.ter ,a 
bra-ve collacion, and some trouble in my mind about breaking the Lord's Day at 
cartes. And this is the best day's ski-ing we have had this winter and unless the 
weather hold up remarkably, it is like to be the las·t as good, and so to bed. 



PEEPS INTO PEPY'S DIARY 

March 20th, 1932, (Lord's Day and Palm Sunday). Up quite :betimes and 
without breaking my fast, away from the Market Place by the first coach to 
Chelsy. Such a coward I am and in such haste I was to avoid the Marshall who 
would have me help him guide six comely ~iris to Fortune. h is well known that 
the fair sex in large numbers puif:s me into a veritable panick. 

Up the road and across the fields to Excelsior in as brave a sunshine and over 
as .good going on skis as we have had in many a year 1and never :before such snow 
so la•te in the season. Stopped but a moment at Fortune to speak with my Lord 
and then on, still panicky, by the new western way to the Wes1tern Lodge. And 
here is the Marshall's lady wi·th five sweet young things and it seems I have jumped 
from the frying pan into the fire. And I did wonder that she had left her spouse 
unchaperoned but she tells me that there were not six but only ,three maids and 
plenty of other men to help so all the trouble ·in my mind was for naught. Had 
here a most excellent dish of tripes and neat's feet covered with mustard, of my 
own directing, of which I mJade a very great meal. I hope in this way to check 
my presen't falling-off in weight which has brought me as low as eleven stone, on 
the hoof. Re!lted here after dining, till almost all were gone but me. Went on 
alone more leisurely (and at more ease in my mind than I had come) by way of 
the Ridge Road, The Steeplechase, the Merry ... go-Round and 'the Highland and 
the last fling of this is alone worth a year's Clubbe fees. 

A 1ady tells me that last week, Allan D'Egville came here from Lucerne and 
made .this same descent, holding it to be one of the best slides he ever did .take. 
By all reports he is quite humJan in that he did fall heavily in a pitch hole and 
whooped like a Red-skin whenever he made a good descent :in safety. In spite of 
his Kandahar complex, I agree with him when he does persist 'to say in :the prints 
and by word of mouth tha't we should do more downhill s1ki-ing but methinks he 
goes the wrong way to convert us by crying up the Slalom above all other ski.-ing 
and crying down our native cross~coun1:ry sport. And I wish I had met him in 
that I dearly love a lively discourse with an Englishman who comes here in&pired 
to show the natives how this and that should be done. 

Home in a crowded coach and smiled at the girls who when they get down, 
do stand on the curb and-claim their skis as the coachman pulls them from the 
pile on the roof. One says, "Them's mine." Another calls, "Those are .fhey." 
And what with "That's them- That's they-Those are 'them," and what not, I 
am at a loss to know how I would say it myself. 

So home and dined with my wife who calls herself a ski widow, and a neat 
and tasty dinner it was, off a delicate, fat sucking pig that looked not unlike a 
naked baby. And so to :bed with a quiett mind, Blessed be God, and prayer for 
t'he snow to hold over the Easter Holidays. 

·-------------------------------------------------------------· 
KEALEY'S 

SPARKLING DRY GINGER ALE 
Phone R. 6300-8 OSGOODE STREET 

·------------------------------------------------------------· 
~_,:..... ------



THE TREASURE HUNT 

Thirty competitors, including three ladies, lined up at Camp Fortune for the 

first treasure hunt. "Clues" led from one point to another within a radius of one 

mile of the camp until the hiding pLace of . :the treasure was reached. The first 

clue read: "A European miniature and an obsolete garment." This was immedi

ately recognized by both se~es as Petticoat Lane on Little Switzerland, for on the 

starting signal ,all dashed headlong in the right direction. This sudden TUsh of 

thirty purposeful skiers caused much amazement to certain members sliding down 

the Canyon, the equilibrium of one being so affected that he did a violent nose 

dive into the snow. 

At Petticoat Lane another clue was received from Dick Guy, who was posted 

·at the spot. This read: "You are a good skier if you can yawn while you cross 

t~is bridge," which, of course, indicated the bridge on the Canyon. There Percy 

Allan gave the next clue, which was· a double one. "Clouds ablaze with sunset's 

flaming hues" {acknowledgments to an anonymous poet); and, "Where young 

men used ·to be advised to go." These clues indicated the Western Tr.ail, but 

some contestants were not happy in their in'terpretation and were eventually 

discovered hy a -search party on the Ridge Road. A little way up the Western 

Trail, Dick Lewis held the final clue: "Now to the Treasure Isle where Fortune 

lies." This w.as erroneously inte•rpreted to refer to Camp Fortune and the com

petitors arrived .there breathless hut failed to find the treasure. After much 

scratching of heads and wrinkling of brows, Fortune Lake was remembered and 

four men even1tually arrived in quick succession at the li>ttle island which was the 

real "treasure isle." George Brittain was first of the four and as a reward for his 

speed and intelligence won a pair of tonkin ski-poles generously donated by Mr. 

Sigurd Loclceber.g. A little later Miss Bettie Miller discovered the treasure 'trove 

and was rewa·rded with a pair of Swiss ski gloves, the gift of President Mortureux. 

The enjoyment derived from this "hunt" warrants a repetition. 

·------------------------~--------------------------------------$ 

STANLEY LEWIS LIMITED 
63 METCALFE ST. PHONE Q. 6771 

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES 
"BATTERIES FOR YOUR FLASHLIGHTS" 

20 TO 40% DISCOUNT ON ELECTRICAL FIXTURES FOR FEBRUAf!Y 

·-------------------------------------------------------------· 

Last call for fees.-Please mail your fees to "Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club, Mc

Giffin's, Sparks St., City." If you have never been at any lodge this year, you can 

remain on our lists hy paying an associate fee of one dollar. You are advised, 

however, to he generous and pay the full fee, whatever it is. Your Cluib is poor 

and needs the money! 
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THE CHRISTIANIA SWING 
B:y DUKE DIMITRE OF LEUCHTENBERG 

Pock.ellt's Wihite Mountain Skiing School 

THE PURE CHRISHANIA---descr~bed to the right. The swing starts from 
the crouch. Straighten the legs quickly but not completely-{never have knees 
unbent) throw the !body slightly forward, twisting it to the right, left s-houlder ahead . 
This motion takes, for a moment, the weight pressure off the ski and starts them 
to turn sideways. Having the right, or uphill ski advanced and edging •both skis to 
the right, go hack to the crouch, continuing the twisting motion of the body to the 
right, leaning towards the hill and gradually putting the weight back on the heels. 

This downward twisting motion continues until the skier comes to a full stop 
or the skis point the new desired direction. Through all the swing, the weight is 
kept evently on both skis, heels on the skis and the hands down with the poles point
ing back and sideways. 

The swing is characteriz·ed by the up and down and twisting motion of the 
body. · 

THE STEM OHRISTIANIA---descrihed to the right. Being in a medium 
crouch put the weight for a moment on the right ski; stem the left unweighted ski 
away (push ski end to the left and forward). Straightening the legs partly, throw 
all the weight on the left stemming ski, leaning forward and llwisting the body to 
the right. Bring the right unweighted ski beside, parallel, and ahead of the left ski 
without losing the contact with the snow. !Putting <both skis on the right edge and 
the weight on hoth skis evenlly, go into a deeper croudh still leaning forward and to 
the hill and twisting the body to the right. Gradually shift the wei.ght back, having 
at the end of the turn the weight on both ·heels. 

THE SCISSOR CHRISTIANIA---described to the right. Being in a medium 
crouch, put most <>f the weight on the left ski, advance the right ski opening the 
"Scissors" (spread the right ski tip away from the left ski tip ends together). KeeP:
ing the -left ski flat, edge the right s-ki ouliward. When the right ski starts turning, 
the left flat ski f<>llows the right leading ski, starting t<> turn also. Lean f<>rward 
and to the hill, putting the weight on iboth skis evenly, going gradually into a deeper 
crouch and twisting the body to. the right until the full stop. Towards the end of 
the turn !both skis are edged to the right and the weight br<>ught <back on the heels. 
The greater the speed, the more the right ski is advanced, the deeper the crouch, 
the smaller the "Scissors." 

1HE STEM CHRISTIANIA WITH THE POLE is made out of the snow plow. 
Described to the right: Keeping the crouch, go into the snow pl<>w; bring the right 
pole ahead, plant it into the snow close to the right ski tip. At the ·same time, 
partly straightening the legs, throw all the weight ~n the left ski leaning forward, 
lifting the right ski. out of the snow, pushing yourself away from the right pole, 
passing it and turning around it on the left ski. As the weight is thrown on the ~eft 
ski, go gradually into a deeper crouch, putting the right into the snow beside the 
left, parallel and slightly ahead. This turn is especially us-eful in heavy snow. · 

-(The Ski Bulletin, Boston, Mass.) 

NOR~M;~,~~c SKIS AT YOUR OWN PRICE 
IN ORDER TO REDUCE MY LARGE STOCK 

SKIS STORED OVER THE SUMMER 75C ACCESSORIES-REPAIRS 

SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
542 Wellington Street Tel. S. 3160 



RESULTS OF COMPETITIONS 

Three Major Events-Ontario (Feb. 27-28), City (Feb. 27-28) and Club 
Championships, (March 6) were run off since the la.st issue of the Ski News. The 
results are given here. 

Ontario Championships- Jumping: Senior, G. Dupuis, (0) L. Lafleur, (C) 
R. Sommerfelt, (V) T. Hogan, (M) E. Fillman, 0. lntermediate-U. Lafleur, (C) 
C. Heggtveit (0). Junior-R. Dufresne, G. Fillman, F. Ra'by. 

Running-E. Pentilla, (M) H. Douglas, (0) K. Engstadt, (OM) J, Veit, (0) 
J. Currie, (0) A. Gravel, (M) F. Hudson, (0) J, Sutherland, (0) P. Wright, -(C) 
R. Lewis, (0). 

City Championships-Jumping-Devonshire Trophy: G. Dupuis (0). Run
ning- Lady Willingdon Trophy: H. Douglas (0) . 

Club Championships-Jumping-Seniors---Gerald Dupuis; 2nd, Roger Vin
cent; 3rd, Howard Bagguley, 4th, J. Tache, Billy Burke, Jack Landry, Bud Clark, 
Bob Wallace, Carl Williams. Intermediate-C. Heggtveit, E. Fillman. Juniors-
H. St. Jean, K. Davidson R. Farley, G. Fillman, G. Therrien, J. Beaulieu, L. Gag
non, F. Rabbe. 

Club Championsbips-Ruuning-Senior-1. J. Taylor, 1-24-30; 2. H. Doug
las, 1-27-12; 3. J. Currie, 1-30-17; 4. J. Veit, 1-32-19; 5. G. Brittain, 1-33-36 ; 
6. W. Clark, 1-35-22; 7. F. Hudson, 1-50-09. 

Junior-!. J. Samson, 55-48; 2. E. Ryan, 1-02-03; 3. R. Lewis, 1-11-40. 

Gerald Dupuis brought back the Devonshire Trophy to ~he f<>ld by his brilliant 
jumping on Saturday, Feb. 27. Well done, Jerry! 

,_fO OUR O.S.C. PATRONS 
During the past season, as always, we have been favoured 
with a liberal share of patronage from members of the Ottawa 
Ski Club. We take this occasion to thank you sincerely and 
to invite you to drop in on us at any time of the year. You 
will find our Summer Goods just as satisfactory as our Ski Supplies. -

GOLF BICYCLES 
Clubs, Balls, Bags New or Used 

TENNIS TENTS 
Racquets, Balls, Shoes Camp Cots,. Stoves, etc. 

The Sports 
Centre. BY SHE'S 223 Bank St. 

Near LUrar. 

.. 



Who is who in the Ottawa Ski Club-l'he President of the Ottawa Ski Club 

IS C. E. Mortureux; the Vice.JPresidents, ]. A. Wilson and F. G. Semple; the 

Secretary is Herhert Marshall; the Memhership Secretary, Mildred Ashfield; the 

President of the Ladies' Executive, Mahel Rainboth. There are seven Directors: 

Sigurd Lockeberg, Captain T. ]. Morin, A. B. West,]. Ed. McVeigh, Louis Grimes, 

R. W. Guy, R. G. Lewis and a legal adviser, A. G. McHugh. 

A good map.-Those of our members who pay their fees at the Ottawa Ski 

Club Office at McGiffin's, will now have an opportunity of purchasing a new and 

splendid map of the Ottawa-Gatineau District, one mile to an in inch, issued by the 

Topographical Service, showing a.JI the various ski trails and lodges. Paper, 25c; 

linen backed and folder, SOc. Ask our Assistant-Secretary there. 

r~- ..... ~--

1 Why You Should Shop at C.D.S. 

I 
Wide choice, best values, price backed by the C.D.S. Cash Price 
Guarantee and a "desire to Please" service are the reasons why 
nearly everyone shops at C.D.S. 

Read C. D. S. Ads. Daily 
C.D.S. Ads. are the shoppers guide to fashion and' economy, bring
ing to every home, every day, thrift news, fashion news, and other 
store news of interest to every member of the family. . 

:~~.:: ,+"' CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES UMna i~~~ 
•t?J _ u_ :t ...,u- 1-~~----------------------... 

Are you receiving the Ski News, or are you not? Would you like to have 

copies of the .first issues in case you have not received them, or would you like to 

have some sent to your friends~ Kindly get in touch with the Ottawa Ski Club 

Office (Q. 2298) at McGiffin's or ·with the Editor, 37 Marlborough Ave., and your 

wish will be satisfied. 

Who to write to in the Ottawa Ski Club.- All fees should !be paid to the 

Ottawa Ski Club Office, McGiffin's, Sparks Sl, Ottawa.--New applications for 

membemhip should be addressed to Miss Mildred Ashfield, Membership Secretary, 

150 Third Ave., City.---Comtmunications regarding general management, bills, etc., 

to Herbert Marshall, Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club, 217 Carling Ave., Ottawa. 

Communications reg~rding the Ottawa Ski C!Uib News to "The Editor, Ottawa S 

Club News," 37 Malborough Ave., Ottawa.~F or all matters in connection 

competitions, racing or jumping, Louis Grimes, 550 Gilmour Sl, Ottawa. 



"VICTOR" 
1932 

BICYCLES 
for Boys, Girls, Men and Women . . 
10 different models to choose from. 

The well- known "Victor" Bicycle. Ev:ery 
model equipped as it should be. Naturally 
smooth-easy nmning-comfortable and ser
viceable. Finished in maroon or saphire blue. 

SPECIFICATIOI'\?: 
-Frame of English seamless steel tubing 
-Steel rims 
-Nickel crown forks 
-Phillips' pedals . 
-Roller chain 
-Motorbyke saddle 
-Dunlop tires 
-Wide steel mudguards 
-Hercule's coaster brake 
....,.16 to 24-inch frames 
-:-Complete with rear light, belli pump 

and tool bag 

$33.95 

TERMS: 

$1.00 down and 
$1.00 per week. 

t 

No inrerest and 
no extra charges 
if paid as agreed. 

Sporting Goods-Third Flooc 

A. J. Freiman Limited 
Rideau, Mosgrove and George Streets. 

' 


